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Drag Queens, Architects and the Skin 
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FEW ARCHITrCTS WOUI D raise an eyebrOW, 
plucked or not, when faced with the links between 
co:.metic. and architecture, an issue to which there 
must be more than horrible puns about foundation 
In his book Pmuer, P~tcr Cook claims there to be "un
ending parallels brtwrcn the use of human cosmet
ics and the cultural development of the facade/' and 
he propounds that "the pamted lip has to deal with 
eating lunch; the sweetly fa~hioned doorway has to 
deal with the entry of a horse and cart. "1 Admittedly, 
such an example is a modC$1 propo:.al, if not a rustic 
one-if the quaint lipstick job i~ reminiscent of nine
teenth century horse drawn nOl>talgia, then what ar
chitectural analog can be found for the male face to 
which all human knowlroge of shimmer and glim
mer is applied? The crossover is, literally, in the realm 
of the :.upcrficial: both archih.'C!s and transv~titcs 
ha\'e bt.'Come expcrb m matters and manipulations 
of the skin. 

The Mchilt-'Ctural skin is murh mowalignL>d with 
that of th(• transver.lJil' than thr biological metnphor 



often cited by architect:.. Consider the amount of de-
liberation involved. The architect and drag queen both 
take coru;cious approache:. to what face will be turned 
out and what kind of an interface 1t will be bdwecn 
"the native constitution and the external environ
ment." The range of possible cons•derations for the 
architectural or transvestitic skin is as boundless as 
the spectrum of pinks m an A\'On box so defining ex
actly what skin is (to elucidate what can be done with 
it) may seem like a daunting task. Leave it to RuPaul. 
"Supermodel of the World," who inclusively claims 
that "you're born naked and C\'erything you put on 
after that is drag.'., Which is to say that after the pri
mary elements (bones, flesh, wiring and tubing) are 
all in form, the skin can play off, against or with that 
form any number of ways. under:;tandin~ of course, 
that the adoption of any skin leads to the espousal of 
a theatrical role and a public image. 

The drag queens' skins are created not to allow 
them to pass as women, but to provoke, to manipu
late the tension between what they are and what they 
appear as. Robert Venturi is the major architectural 
proponent of this idea-the notions he pub forth in 
his manifesto account for the attractive idi~yncra
sies of the drag queen, acknowledging the excitement 
of "element:. which are hybrid rather than 'pure . . . 
distorted rather than 'straightfom•ard' ... ambigu
ous rather than 'articulated.' pervt.'r.;e a:. wdl as im
personal ... inconsistent and equivocal rather than 
direct and clear."~ The skin is predisposed to applica
tions of the complex and contradictory. w1th its per
missibility of infinite applications and re-applications 
(fig. 2). So what can the drag qut.>en teach tht.' archi
tect about how to deal with the skin? From applica
tions to implications, wh) not get tip;; from the pros? 

There is like I) an example of drag sk.in to corre
spond with any architectural application. At 
Wigstock, New York City's annual drag festival, a 
number of potmhal mascots for architt.'Cture were 
apparent. justin. an unmade-up pi11.1r of idl'al mas
culine form draped in a black column e\t:ning gown 
sugg~tcd the romantic appeal of a heayy bl.lck ~fit'S 
\'an dcr Rohc tllWcr flo.1ting on it;; tran~pal\'nt ba~; 
buth entice by juxtaposing oppo~itc qualitit'S which 
arl' simultanl'Ously 1\'adablc. (Thl• an:hitcct may ju~t 
nCI.'rl to be coddk-d ,1 bit by the drag qu~.'i'n into ad
mitting that rumantic 1magl·s still dr.m an audil·nc~.•) 
jackic &•at, a raucous thn·l·-hundl\'d pound drag 
qul'Cil done up m \\XL ~pandcx, offl·~ anoth\•r W<l) 

to deal with the skm, cspcdally in c.1~~ whl'l\' sitl' or 
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economy I!' an _ ue: go aho:-ad and wrap ,,;th what

ewr can span the m~t and C0":-1 the lea~t. 
Some might call thb approach tra"h}' but the 

drag queen would ad\'ocate that the only thing better 
than a little tr~:-. i~ a lot of trashin~. Thr un
derlying architectural ml"-'><l);l' b that there can be re\·
clry and sensibilit) in the common and the cheap, a 
\i5ion fathered bv G-ear \\~tide (who was pm.ecuted 

on grounds of 'p~ing," defined b~ the Oxftmi Eng
liE_h Didwrurry as both an attitude a.:;:;umed for an ar

ti:.-tic purpose or for effect) which "de\'ated the en!·
ryday to the extraordinar)'"'S Susan Sontag u..-;00 the 
word camp for this aesthetic, and called it the "an-
5\'ler to the problem of how to be a dandy in the age 
of mass culture .... [T}he camp connoi ... ,;eur finds 
coarse, common and ingenious plea ... ure in the arts of 
the masses ... through the markedly attenuated and 
the strongly exaggerated."" Camp Architecture could 
describe both the mannerization of cla:.sical forms 
(postmodem) or the manipulation of e\'eryday mate
rials (pop). The camp aesthetic owes its start to the 
Arts and Crafts mo\'ement which called for "the inte
gration of craft into e\'eryday life ..• where delight in 
the useful and the seru.ual would become extemal
ized into a general condition."'7 The related is:.ue of a 
drag queen's highly informed self-realization-Won
der bra only fur faux-mammary uplift; Patricia Field's 
ior the best beehi\'e money can buy; MAC, and noth
ing but. for both mascara and lipsticlc-is kin to an 

increasing fetishism of architectural detail. 
The case studies of how an indi\idual drag per

sona can inform a distinct architectural application of 
:.kin are as numerou:, as the personae themselves. But 
the approaches to 5kin that typify a gathering of trans
Yestites, the drag cabaret, also in$pire some architec
tural pointers. The drag act often featurl'S myriad cos
tume and cosmetic changes. In the last scene of the 
film Priscilla, Queen of The DtWI, three drag queens 
change get-ups about four times in one act, morphing 
from baroque swans to psyche-delic lizards. It's not a 
relationship between the s.kins which is exciting (in 
fact, in the drag world, it may often have to be ac

cepted as lading) but the way that change if!,(> if trarur 
fixes an audience The appeal of metamorphosis is 
employed architecturally not just in the sense of reno
\'ation and retouching. but in the very fin.t stage. of 

building. The construction site is mythical in its ca
pacity to cull a devoted audi('nce of progress-watch
ers. Increasingly, technology can also make chamele
ons of buildings, with the skin of a structure ab!(' to 
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ilbsorb or join with new parts, or c.1pable of going from 

tran."pan:nt to opaque to tr.mslucent at the touch of a 
button. And the fru;tt:r the look of something big can 

change, the more punch) excitement it can deliver. 
Altemati\'ely, the drag change of costume may 

not JUS! be a quick exchange, but a slower delayering. 
The strip act is a popular drag routine in which the 
changes are made visibly and sequentially. The pro

gressiOn IS meant to cau..c:e anticipation, to flaunt every 
~kin a~ it i:, rc\·ealed then removed, and ultimately to 

prepare the audience for a climax. In a legendary 1\ew 

York drag act, an ccdy!-oiast went from e\·ening gown 

to cocktail d!'e:i5 to lingerie to coyly placed fan to noth
ing while singing .. What ~take. a Man a Man. H This 

baring-of-all ~mblt..'S the ceremonial architecture of 
ancient ci\'ilization:. like the temples at Edfu or of 
Ancient Greece, which brought the Yisitor through 
progre;si,·e skins leading to a final skin around the 
most sacred part of the building. (Not coincidentally, 
this most internal skin often preserved a devotional 
statue-body.) Finally, when aiJ the act, roles and cos

tume::. are headlined together as a drag variety show, 
it's the interplay of acts, roles and costumes which is 

attracti\'e. Few people go to a drag show in allegiance 
to one particular queen. It's the complementary (or 

defamatory) dramatics which draws the crowd. The 
inclusive, often clashing. line-up of imagery empha-

5izes the swectne-s of ecll'Cticism and the sassiness of 
disharmony-c\idenced and headlined in architec
tural exampl~ like U~hida and Findlay's "Soft and 
Hairy House"; the architect can certainly extract some
thing about tectonic combination from the drag vari

ety 5how.8 

After passing the architect a few tips about the 
innumerable applications of the skin and its achiev
able effccts, the drag queen would point out that the 
designing and donning of a skin always has certain 
implications. The choices made will often be subject 
to criticb.m for what they do or do not represent. A 
skin can convey a message that was never intended. 
How to anticipate for public hostility in the face of 
the unfamiliar? If, however, the drag queen does rel
ish provocation, it ha~ to be done with a sensitive skin. 
Quentin Crisp hinted that "it might be possible to rule 
the world through the skillful w;e of cosmetic;."• The 

architect has to be equally aware of who will be on 
the outc;ide looking on. Thl•re IS a parallel desire for 

the skin to help thl• building fit into its context but 
make it stand nut. lhe -;kin should attain the con
ceiv('d look and commumrale the intended attitude. 



There follow~; the issue of how a known thing 
should look. Most cultures would prefer that their 
men be identifiable as men of that culture.ln the West, 
this allows men to experiment wtth a variety of known 
looks provided the look doesn't offset the evidence 
of "maleness." A drag queen often gets flack for sub
verting culture with indulgent manipulations and 
obscene contractictions. Similar reactions are often 
expressed by structural fundamentalists in reaction 
to any c;kin that is not somehow a direct result of what 

is within. The architect can look again to the drag 
queen for ways to cope with such naive or skeptical 
audiences. One option is to pre:.ent such a "good lie" 
that the "truth" isn't evident. Many men, drag queens 
or not, have passed as women without any suspicioUb 

conjecture othenvise. The approach, though, is UbU· 
ally one that puts an unflamboyant face fonvard to 
pass unnoticed by the public (at least for a while; m01>t 
skins, drag or architectural, eventually reveal what's 
below the surface). Hopefully the reaction to the 
"truth" is favourable, resulting in some kind of en
lightenment. A final option in the presentation of the 
unexpected skin, is to just go ahead and meet criti
cism without hostility but with a "tluck skin." U a 
drag queen can learn to stand stiletto-tall to 
skepticism, then the likes of Montreal's Axinor build
ing can proudly put an optimistically-sci-fi, concave, 

aluminum skin to Sherbrooke Street while a dowdy 
brick box recedes from the fa~ade (fig. -1). The ob,;

ous fa~de is an architectural skin which some may 
consider a "kitsch lie," but it's a "lie" that IS accepted 
along with a good-natured acknowledgment of the 
truth, giving it a kind of ctignity. 

Not only can drag queens recommend ways for 
architects to take a solid stance on the morality of con
tradictory skins, they can also suggest ways of deal
ing with contradictions that no longer call for self 
dcfense. Colin Rowe claimed contradiction to be the 
number one impediment to the achie,·ement of Uto
pta. He asserted that "the range of often contradic
tory ideas which we habttuallv entertain are together, 
hostile to an) form of utopia-the perfecth mtt-gr.lted 
blend of art, politics and social structure independ
ent of time or place."·· Utopia as ;umed for by the 
drag queen is a possibilit) that is not too l'!hereal or 
elusive. It's a form of con tant reevaluation mani· 
fl'bted by the continuous redefmition and adoption 
of skin. A similar approach to Utopia found archih..'C· 
tural advocacy in the si\ties, with the likl..-:; of the 
Archigram group, who pushl'd for "Plug in Cihes• 
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~ w:i!h tfli.' 
5o a::er tne ~ CfliE£11 has ha.red her c.pproadl 

s1±t wUh the zrdilicd--bow to desi£n a .sbn. how 
to ap?ly n. bow to nndersf;rld f!s meanln1:5 how to 

em!Jhasize tt5 ncteul:iws to an aw:lie:nce and !how tn 

demon..~ I!S po:emia1 to the public-the an:hi:ect 
wi!lbe~ wnna full kit of~ tools 

and aps fur deafin,;: "ith all of whidl encoara.:ce 
experiwenta! and exanr.g approadles. A drag quem 
ooce sale.,. 1ust wftm }"OU think that you'\-e croe too 

far. yon 5houJd keep on ~~ • Art:hitects need tn 

attem?t eareme possibilities or f'\ en JuSt ackoiJy, l
ed~ them. to not fear more ~ less because the 

skins ::na: can !be conct'l\ed m the boudoo or on the 

d:afting table can carry lmge .meamm: 
Colin Ro\<\re asserted that *the road to pnnress 

:will not 'De sought m deeds or m·olutions but in the 

mner constitution of man and its transformation. "'l 
Ardlitects might additionally k the road to progress 
in stud}ing the cuter constitution of man and his trarur 
furmations and discO\v a pos510le muse in the con
ception of delightful and potent architcctu.re. ~ one 
'ew York queen said so much less subtly, •Drag is 

centered m the power of the icon and people's need 
for images, strong unages. Because drag is like sitting 

m a Sherman tank. It has pm~ er and you're driving 
that mothetf ___ er" ' 
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